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In the still before dawn, while the rest of the world is sleeping, a boy and his dog leave the comfort

of their warm bed to deliver newspapers. As the boy pedals his bike along a route he knows by

heart, his dog runs by his side, both enjoying a world that, before sunrise, belongs only to

them.Acclaimed author and artist Dav Pilkey celebrates the beauty found in silence and the peace

that comes from being with a beloved friend in this newly remastered edition of his timeless,

Caldecott Honor-winning picture book.
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It's a bad sign when a book published in 1996 already conjures up feelings of nostalgia. Remember

paperboys? How kids could earn a little extra money by getting that crack-of-dawn delivery job that

put a few more coffers in their pockets? Nowadays, many paperboys have been replaced with

adults. Adults with cars, no less. Looking back at Dav "Captain Underpants" Pilkey's Caldecott

Honor title, "The Paperboy", the reader is transported to those ethereal moments that exist for some

kids even today just before the sun rises. It's a story about a boy, his dog, his job, and that's about

it. No grand statements or surprising moments. Just a lovely look at a once common suburban

ideal.On the title page we see a dull gray truck leaving the loading dock of the Morning Star Gazette

in (what most of us would call) the dead of night. It makes its delivery of a stack of newspapers at

one of the many houses in a particular suburb. The first sentence sets the mood perfectly. "The



mornings of the paperboy are still dark and they are always cold even in the summer". A boy forces

himself out of his warm bed and makes some breakfast for himself and his corgi dog. After bundling

the papers up, the kid and his faithful companion make the familiar route and think their private

thoughts. Just as the sun is rising, boy and dog have finished their job and they return home just as

everyone else in the family is waking up. The paperboy and his pet, however, climb back into the

bed, "which is still warm" and dream of soaring through the night sky.The book records each small

action that the paperboy accomplishes with a small unassuming note of triumph. Sentences like,

"It's hard to ride a bike when you are loaded down with newspapers.
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